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A Douglas College Newsletter 
published weekly during the spring 
and fall semesters, bi-monthly in 
the summer semester 
by 
Douglas College Technical 
and Vocational Institute 
~·~· Box 25~3, .New Westrninster,B.C. 
ldltor: Jud1e Steeves Surrey campus 
Telephone: 588-4411, ioc. 283 
P.S. 
Please place your name , address and 
Postal Code on all your mai I to ensure 
that it will be returned to you promptly 
and unopened if it cannot be delivered : 
otherwise it must go to the Undeliverable 
Mai I Office to be opened resulting in 
del ay and inconvenience . 
33·085-018 (3-75) 
The Post Office says the "Undeliverable 
Mail Office" is in WINNIPEG!! Believe it 
or not, but heed this notice, and put 
both our postal code and that of person 
the mail is goingto, on each piece. 
F.OR RENT 
3 bdrm. Richmond Richmond house 
for rent. 1.5 bathrooms, hardwood 
floors, large lot. imaginatively 
decorated. $425/mo. references 
required. Ph. 987-5824. 
3 bdrm. Massey Heights home for 
rent, near New West. campus. 2 bath-
rooms, fireplace, wall to wall, all 
appliances. Can be furnished or un-
furnished. Approx. $450/mo. (open 
to negotiations). Ph. 526-7154. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
At the September 14th meeting of Principal's 
Council the following motion was approved: 
THAT Principal's Council meetings be hel~ 
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday from 2-SPM and rotate 
monthly from campus to campus. 
THAT Management Committee meet the 1st and 3r 
Tuesday from 2-4PM and rotate monthly from 
campus to campus, and that the agendas be 
posted and the meetings be open. 
THAT Administrative Workshops be held on the 
3rd Tuesday from 9AM to lPM, that a limited 
number of seats be available for visitors, 
by invitation. These meetings will also 
rotate monthly. Two Directors will be 
named to be responsible for each workshop, 
and a six-month schedule will be prepar ed. 
Locations are as follows: 
Balance of September - New Westminster 
Boardroom 
October 
November 
December 
- Richmond - Con-
ference Room 
- Coquitlam - Ed. ~ 
Centre #3 
- Surrey #102 
George Woo tton 
NEW WESTMINSTER CAMPUS PARKING OF MOTOR-
CYCLES BETWEEN #300 AND #400 BUILDINGS 
While the parking of motorb i kes is 
tolerated in the sheltered area be tween 
#300 and #400 Buildings, it is reques t ed 
that owners of these vehicles dismount and 
push their bikes from the general parking 
area to this preferred spot. Nojse from 
this type of vehicle has a very disrupting 
effect on classes and your co-operation in 
this regard will be much appreciated. ~ 
- Ken McCoy, 
Campus Supervisor 
N.W. 
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DOUGLAS COLLEGE INTER OFFICE .,.EMO 
TO Faculty and Staff DATE · Sept. 21/76 
FRO.,. : Marilyn Smith 
RE 
On behalf of everyone in Counselling and Student Services, I would like to thank 
all staff and faculty who participated in the Orientation sessions during the 
first week of classes. Your co-operation in setting up displays and your parti-
cipation· in the sessions really helped welcome new students to the .campus. 
We appreciate your involvement and support and we invite your suggestions for 
future programmes. 
MES/pk 
It has come to my attention that some 
people who are returning equipment 
at night after AV closes are simply 
leaving it outside the AV door. This 
is a bad situation as the equipment 
is very valuable and easily stolen. 
All equipment returned after 8:00pm 
should be returned to the library. 
If you must return equipment after 
the library closes at l0:15pm, 
please call the custodian and he 
will open fhe library for you to 
put it inside. 
Thank-you 
Paul Andreassen, 
Library, AV Services 
New Westminst er 
• "Well, If I'm a career girl, then you must be a career boy." 
2. 
DOUGLAS COLLEGFOU~I.AS C0LL7:GE LIBRARY: 
________________ .....:;:...:: """" r - . .,. .J 
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TO All Faculty DATI: Aug. 27/76. 
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Reading Consultants: ~1 Atkinson (N215) ~Sandra Carpenter (S259) 
Readability of Textbooks 
With the school year about to begin, we thougKtyou might be interested In 
measuring the reading difficulty of your textbooks. This is one of the 
easier-to-apply readability formulas. If you would like to discuss your 
findings with one of the reading Instructors, please feel free to call - or 
else drop by the Reading Labs and see what materials and assistance we have 
to offer your students. 
1. Count off 10 sentences at the beginning, 10 In the middle 
and 10 at the end of an article. 
2. Count every word of 3 or more syllables In your 30 sentences. 
3. Estimate the square root of the sum of your big words. 
4. Add 3 to the square root. 
This equals the grade level. 
In addition, you may want to consider one of Rudolph Flesch's reference charts 
for determining difficulty of material. 
Leve 1 of Words in Number of Typical Estimated 
Percent 
Difficulty Average sy 11 ab 1 es Magazine Grade 
of 
Sentence per Level u.s. 
100 words 
. . Adults 
Very Easy 8 or less 123 Comics 5th 
90 
Easy ' 11 131 Pulp fiction 6th 
86 
Fat rly Easy 14 139 Slick fiction 7th 
80 
Standard 17 147 Digests 8th & 9th 75 
Fairly 
Difficult 21 155 Quall ty lOth - 12th 40 
Difficult 25 167 Academic 13th - 16th 
24 
Very Dlffl- 29 or more 192 Scientific 
Graduate 4i 
cult . 
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